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CRISTINA DIEGO PACHECO 
 
BEYOND CHURCH AND COURT: CITY MUSICIANS AND MUSIC IN RENAISSANCE VALLADOLID 
 
The study of urban music has often been limited to Court or Church studies and, as a 
result, the analysis of music and music making has been largely limited to these two particular 
environments.1 The ‘new’ vision proposed in the research presented here seeks, however, to 
examine the place that music occupied in the whole social system, following natural laws of 
association and dissociation. The role played by music in this new broader context can thus be 
integrated into what French historiographers have called the “history of representations”,2 a 
vision associated with private or public performances and their aesthetics. As musicologists, 
we are seeking to broaden our knowledge in this area by contributing to contemporary interest 
in the musicians and music-makers in the everyday life of a Spanish town, telling the story of 
“those without history”.3 
The present article seeks to offer a documentary view of civilian life in sixteenth-
century Valladolid: this will lead us to examine how music melted into the urban tissue in 
order to understand more about the way music was performed, taught, sold and transmitted. 
Valladolid has been chosen as a striking example since it was one of the kingdom’s richest 
cities, and also one of Spain’s capitals under the reign of emperor Charles V; the Royal Court 
stayed in Valladolid for long periods of time with the longest being that between 1548 and 
1559 (illus. 1). 
With the presence of the Royal Court, hoards of people were drawn to the town and 
settled there, attracted by the wealth generated by the aristocracy and, significantly, the 
administration associated with the royal house. Moreover, Valladolid was very close to 
Medina del Campo, a town that hosted one of the most important fairs in the country, and thus 
many book dealers (a number of them coming from Lyons, France) settled in Medina del 
Campo or Valladolid in order to sell their goods. 
The information presented here is largely drawn from documents held in the Provincial 
Historical Archive of Valladolid4 in mainly post-mortem inventories and contracts. We have 
also examined a number of documents at the Valladolid cathedral (a collegiate church until 
1596) and different chronicles of foreign travellers. This vast corpus may well, in some cases, 
lack accuracy because of the complexity of the source materials, but it provides nevertheless 
both an extensive and private vision of musical life in this town. The methodology proposed 
here is cumulative and the approach mostly holistic, with the whole providing a synthesis that 
also draws in some cases from previous published material.5 
 
Being a musician in Valladolid 
 
Musicians flourished outside the Court and the Church in Spain, even though these 
aspects have often been overlooked in musicological research. Very few studies deal with 
musicians working for the aristocracy in Spain, for example, in spite of a number of clues 
showing that this aspect is to be compared to what happened in Italy (partly under Spanish 
sovereignty) at the same time.6 In Valladolid, unpublished documents preserved in civil 
archives show that Count of Lemos, one of the richest nobles in Valladolid at that time, 
employed a musical chapel since at least 1576, with theorist Francisco de Montanos as its 
chapel master.7 In 1571, two singers were in his service: a contralto and a bass, the latter 
being paid 3,208 maravedis a year. This same year, the count paid 442 maravedis to Jerónimo 
de Torres “for having sung some madrigals”, strongly suggesting that Lemos hosted an 
academy or a similar group.8 The following year, the count offered two shirts to vihuelist 
Antonio Alvarez.9 It is thus evident, in spite of this minimal information, that the count was a 
music lover, who financed, supported and promoted music making. This can be further 
confirmed by the number of instruments found in the post-mortem inventory of the countess 
of Lemos, including some “small organs”.10 The Duke of Béjar was also a patron of music as 
can be seen from a 1544 post-mortem inventory of his estate that includes many keyboard, 
stringed and wind instruments.11 The fact that he had a number of musicians in his service is 
also known, but only through documents showing that the Municipality hired some of them 
for Charles V’s entry into Valladolid in 1517.12 We also know that the Fourth duke of Béjar 
(Francisco López de Zúñiga) hired a “company” of four trumpeters (Pedro de Robles, Pedro 
de Santiago, Lucas López and Alonso de Santiago) in 1575 with an initial salary of 5000 
maravedis per year.13 The Bishop of Palencia, who lived in Valladolid as this city provided a 
far more invigorating environment, had English and Flemish musicians in his service, as can 
be seen in the contract he made for the entertainment of his guest Juan de Soto in 1583.14 He 
obviously had a personal chapel, since another contract signed in 1583 states that the 
choirboys working for him (and not for the Palencia cathedral) would receive 6000 maravedís 
a year.15 Moreover, he bought a cítola (zither) in 1583 “to be played by a page”.16 And, last 
but not least, Claudio Cilli, marshal of the King (maréchal des logis or Marshal-of-Lodgings), 
was a very influential man who possessed one of the most significant fortunes in town and 
who also had a taste for ostentation. His 1553 post-mortem inventory attests to his being a 
patron of music who owned a plethora of musical instruments, such as a harpsichord, 
bagpipes, drums, lutes, a small organ “with wood pipes” (illus. 2), etc. It also shows that he 
had left countless books, sculptures and pictures in his personal collection. Just the sheer 
number of musical instruments that he possessed suggests that he was a music lover and is 
likely to have played one or more instruments; it is also highly possible that Cilli could have 
hosted an Academy, recruited musicians and maybe have received private music lessons. 
Alongside these musicians engaged by patrons, other professional musicians worked in 
–and for– the town. As is well known, municipalities were in charge of civil festivities and 
they hired professional musicians for such events. These musicians were grouped together in 
Valladolid under the designation “trompetas de Valladolid” (“trumpeters of Valladolid”), a 
municipal band some of whose members were known to have participated for long periods of 
time, as is the case with trumpeter Pedro de Robles who played in civic events for more than 
twenty years, from 1571 to 1593.17 They also had their own place available for performances 
and rehearsals: the “Casa de las Chirimías” (House of Shawms) as reported by Pinheiro da 
Vega, a Portuguese visitor to Valladolid at the beginning of the seventeenth century who 
commented that the house “is painted and exists only for the amusement of the citizens on 
feast days”.18 
The feast days to which he alludes are mainly royal entries, bullfights, juegos de cañas 
(jousts) and processions.19 The cost of these latter festivities were shared in Valladolid 
between the Municipality and the confraternities, and musicians could thus work between 
both establishments. A contract dated in 1589 shows that the same trumpeter cited above, 
Pedro de Robles, was hired by the Piedad Confraternity, “with four other companions, 
trumpeters and drummers” for the Good Friday processions in which the Confraternity 
participated.20 Amateur musicians also seem to have offered their services for the processions. 
We know for example that the dissolution of a “trumpeters band” took place in 1582. This 
band had hired two atabales (drums) from María de Fonseca, widow of another band 
member, and the contract for the suspension of their activites confirms that they were all 
amateurs: two of them were corredores de caballos (horse brokers), another one a maestro de 
armas (maker of weapons) and the fourth one a zapatero (shoe maker).21 We have no idea of 
the technical competence of these musicians, but we do know that playing music during 
processions was supposed to have one only purpose: to reinforce the feeling of piety and 
gravity, even if the notes were ‘out of tune’, as traveler Pinheiro da Veiga points out that in 
the Piedad procession "one [person] carried the image of the Virgin covered with a black cloth 
to the foot of the cross where two men with their faces hidden and wearing black clothes were 
playing with out-of-tune trumpets, which incited great sadness and compassion".22 Pinheiro 
also relates that, following the procession of 10 June 1605, the city’s trumpets, drums and 
shawms –24 musicians in all– were in the main square at eleven o’clock, situated in the 
corners of the square where platforms had been erected to place them.23 
Another religious ceremony for which musicians could also be hired by the 
Municipality –and by the collegiate church– was the auto de fe, a ceremony following the 
burning of heretics. Four autos de fe took place in Valladolid during the sixteenth century (21 
May24 and 8 October 1559,25 28 October 1561 and 11 October 1573, the last ones being far 
less important than the first two), following a wave of repression that touched the Spanish 
Kingdom during the reign of Philip II. Seville and Valladolid were then the two main centres, 
of ‘heresy’ but only Valladolid had a real Lutherian focus.26 Barthélemy Joly offers some 
information about music during the auto de fe of 8 October 1559, partly using his 
imagination, since he wrote his narration many years later, in 1604. He states that at the 
beginning of the procession there was a trumpeter: 
 
This convoy or sad procession starts to move forward, preceded by a hoarse-sounding trumpet, moaning 
more than making any sound, announcing the ceremony and demanding that an open space be left in the 
streets.27 
 
Musicians were also required for the celebration of corridas and juegos de cañas. 
Chronicler Laurent Vital, who accompanied Charles V on his first trip to Spain, writes of two 
corridas that took place in February 1518: one in the Plaza del Mercado (the market place) as 
was the custom, and the other at the Plaza de San Pablo where the king’s apartments were 
located. On 16 February 1518, the king participated in the games, preceded by ‘60 trumpeters 
and 30 drum players’, some of them coming from Naples, other from Salamanca, but most of 
them from Valladolid.28 He mentions, incidentally, that they were making ‘so much noise’ 
that ‘thunder could not have been heard’, supposing that the louder they played the better they 
were. Additionally, according to Pinheiro da Vega, witness of a juego de cañas at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, knights arrived at the market place preceded by 
drummers, richly dressed in the colours of each of the two factions playing the game. The two 
colours could also be seen adorning the musical instruments and the horses. Once the sound 
of drums quelled the noise of the assembled crowd, the trumpeters arrived, also richly attired. 
After this presentation and once the quadrilles and their servants where correctly placed in the 
square, trumpeters and drummers played together to announce the beginning of the game.29 
And last but not least, naumachies were organized to entertain Philip II during his 1592 visit 
to Valladolid at a cost 3,400 maravedís to the Municipality. The Pisuerga river was then 
channelled and the municipal musicians played music on a boat to entertain the king.30 
Yet another category of musicians can be distinguished in Renaissance Valladolid: 
musicians working in the theatre. Playwright Lope de Rueda created the first Spanish theatre 
company in Valladolid in 1554 and in the second half of the century other Spanish companies 
such as ‘Los Españoles’, or those of  Alonso de Cisneros and Melchor de Villalba flourished 
in the city. These companies used to rent the patios where the plays were performed from the 
confraternities. Archival documents found in Valladolid confirm that musicians were 
employed in these companies. Usually cited on the sources only as ‘músico’ these included 
Juan Díez who worked for ‘Los españoles’ in 1588, Juan Vázquez de Ocampo who was 
employed by the company of Sebastián de Montemayor in 1589 and Juan de Villalbilla who 
played in the company of Gabriel de la Torre in 1594.31 As can be seen in a contract drawn up 
in 1604, Church musicians also appear to have been granted permission by their institutions to 
play in some theatrical performances.32 
Two principal types of theatrical entertainments that were common in sixteenth-century 
Valladolid were the religious autos sacramentales that were performed on major feast days, 
and comedias that were staged throughout the entire year. The comedias were performed in 
the patios scattered throughout the city but also in another places for specific reasons, such as 
the celebrations following obtaining a licentia ubique docendi at the University.33 Little 
information has been found about the music used in plays, but some of documents are quite 
explicit. On 31 May 1545, for example, an auto sacramental (Visitación) was performed to 
celebrate the Visitation of the Virgin. The music included a dramatic villancico evoking the 
moment in which the Virgin arrrived at Saint Elizabeth’s home. After this villancico and some 
salutations, the actress playing the role of Maria began to sing the Magnificat, followed by the 
other actors.34 Other accounts show that a villancico was sung during the auto ‘De los 
cautivos’ (The captives) in 1545.35 Documents concerning companies found in 1577,36 
1584,37 158838 and 153439 are the only ones to quote cascabeles (bells) in their inventories. 
Finally, a document signed in 1594 indicates the tasks that each member of a newly created 
company was to undertake. In this contract, Francisco de Villalta and Jusepe de Esquivel 
undertake to look for (or perhaps compose) new melodies to be sung during the comedies.40 
 
Playing music: owners of instruments 
 
The musicians mentioned above, whether amateurs or professionals and irrespective of 
whether they were in the employ of noblemen, the Municipality, confraternities, or the 
theatres, all played music for money. So, what then of those who played music for pleasure or 
for their leisure time? This is a large area that is yet to be studied. The purpose here is merely 
to show the musical instruments found in inventories of citizens of Valladolid whose main 
activity was not necessarily linked to music. This group mainly comprises amateurs who 
earned no money for playing music, but who made music at home or with friends as a 
pastime. To summarize this, the Table 1 provides a very general picture of the variety of 
musical instrument owners.41  
As art historians have pointed out, pictures, paintings and books were usually reserved 
for the privileged nobility or the high aristocracy of the town. Music, however, seems to be 
more universal and was not necessarily restricted to a particular social class. Of course 
professional musicians owned instruments, as it is the case of ministril Pedro Crespo who 
worked for the collegiate church of Valladolid from around 1570 to 1589. The inventory of 
his belongings, dated 9 September 1589, attests that he possessed soprano and tenor shawms, 
five cornettos and one jábega (Moorish flute) (illus. 3). 
But other citizens who owned musical instruments, include university professors, 
doctors, lawyers, members of the Royal House, clerics, nobles, merchants, together with 
farmers, a “donkey renter” (“alquilador de mulas”), etc. It would thus be accurate to imagine 
that music was probably one of the most common, appreciated and emulated artistic activities 
in sixteenth-century Valladolid. 
Being the most expensive, only the nobility and the High Royal administrators could 
afford keyboard instruments. Drums are found in the houses of members of the lower classes, 
and so the drums listed in Table 1 are more the exception than the rule, since they might be 
more elaborate and used for processions, royal entries or corridas. Flutes appear mainly in 
lower-class inventories, but the vihuela and the guitar appear to have been more universal 
instruments since they are found in many inventories of citizens belonging to various social 
classes.42 Playing a musical instrument was obviously a sign of distinction that was to be 
emulated. It should be remembered that Barthélemy Joly, during a stay in Valladolid at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, confirmed the musical tastes of noblemen in his 
description of the gatherings in which they met to “take a break of cool air” in a meadow 
close to the city, the Prado, a place of “recreation and amusement” where they used to play 
music: 
 
Gentlemen approach the coaches filled with women or follow the promenade to other parts of this meadow; 
some amuse themselves with conversation or read a book under the shadow of trees, others listen to the 
concert of viols or sing themselves, tuning their voices to the sound of their guitars, wiling away their time in 
such gentle and laudable activities.43 
 
Teaching and learning music  
  
A “new” dimension of music education in Valladolid is that of private music lessons, 
ranging from the children of the nobility and the high aristocracy of the town –since music 
was necessary to the “education of princes” as was advocated by Machiavelli and some 
Spanish moralists such as Monzón–  through to what might be described as the “intermediate” 
population. Musicians could give lessons to the nobility as was probably the case of Francisco 
de Montanos with the count of Lemos. Other examples are the Count of Ribadavia who, 
according to a contract made in 1577, paid 408 maravedis a month to his music teacher 
Antonio de Segura, a musician not otherwise documented in the cathedral44. In 1567, the 
Marquis of Villafranca hired a musician named Juan de Arbolancha (whose name does not 
appear in ecclesiastical sources) to “serve him and teach him music wherever he was”. This 
contract also specified a generous salary of 15,000 maravedis per year to be paid in three 
times45. These music lessons thus allowed the nobility to play music during their spare time, 
as the passage from the chronicle of Barthélemy Joly attests. 
Other documents indicate the terms of private contracts for music lessons: ministril 
Lope de Costilla was hired to teach music and the chirimía (shawm) ‘and not the sackbut’ to a 
‘minor’, for 2,992 maravedís in 1546.46 The contract specifies that the child was to be taught 
to read and write music, to sing canto de órgano (polyphony) and to play the shawm. Another 
similar example is a contract made on 14 May 1578, in which a cleric named Pedro Ramírez 
was hired to give private music lessons for two years to the son of a porter named Cosme 
Martínez. The contract refers specifically to teaching the boy to read plainsong and mensural 
notation as well as teaching him to play a polyphonic part on the viol (illus. 4). 
 
Selling and publishing music in Valladolid: instrument makers and booksellers 
 
Musicians and others who owned musical instruments owners probably bought them in 
town: demand generates supply, so it is only logical to conclude that there was a local market 
for instruments. We will provide a few exemples of instrument makers in Valladolid: Pedro 
Hernández was a castanet maker from whom we have information from 1580 until 1593.47 Far 
more important were the violeros (luthiers), especially in light of the prominence and 
popularity of stringed instruments. The violero Juan Miranda had his workshop in the Calle 
Cañuelo, as is revealed in a 1518 contract in which Miranda leases the building from the 
collegiate church.48 He died in 1528, and the lease was transferred to his sons who continued 
the family business.49 
In a document dated in 1536,50 the violero Pedro de Arratia entered into a contract with 
Alonso de las Moras from Burgos in order to purchase ‘all the finest quality strings’ that his 
wife ‘was able to make’. Pedro de Arratia was no doubt related to the distinguished family of 
violeros in Toledo, notably Mateo de Arratia who has been amply documented by François 
Reynaud (illus. 5).51 
Concerning music books in Valladolid, some aspects of the reception and readership 
have been explored in a recent monograph.52 We know for example that individuals such as 
cardinal Ascanio Colonna, who established himself in Valladolid in 1600, are probably linked 
to the existence of some music books in the archive of the cathedral.53 Moreover, of the seven 
books of vihuela music published in Spain during the period 1536-1576, three were published 
in Valladolid by the Fernández de Córdoba press: the books by Narváez, Valderrábano and 
Daza as can be seen in Table 2.54 
Printers sold their own editions, as was the case of the famous Fernández de Córdoba 
family who printed Valderrábano’s and Daza’s vihuela books in Valladolid, along with the 
treatises of Tomas de Santa María and Francisco de Montanos who, incidentally, also owned 
a copy of Orphenica Lyra vihuela book by Miguel de Fuenllana published in 1554 in 
Seville.55 In the main, booksellers in Valladolid specialized in printed book coming from trade 
faires, mostly from the one held in the nearby town of Medina del Campo, which was one of 
the largest in Spain. Printers from Lyons were also established in Medina del Campo, and 
many books in Spanish were, in fact, printed in the city of Lyons to fulfil the demand for 
books in Spain where the printing business was less developed. These printers achieved so 
much success in their Spanish business that a number of printers from Lyons decided to 
establish themselves in Spain, among them the brothers Bonnet (called “Benito” in Spanish 
sources) and Jean-Jacques Boyer who had been partners since 1555 and who established 
themselves in Medina del Campo from around 1560 to 1589. The Boyers became the most 
prosperous book dealers of the town, establishing links with the local bourgeoisie through the 
marriage of Bonnet to Beatriz Delgado del Canto –daughter of the printer Mateo del Canto– 
and Jean-Jacques to Catalina de León Figueroa. At the same time they maintained their 
commercial links with Lyons as well as Nantes, Paris, Venice and Rome. They sold their 
books throughout the Peninsula (Valladolid, Salamanca, Madrid, Alcalá, Toledo, Sevilla, 
Granada, Palencia, Plasencia, Zamora, Pamplona, Córdoba, Burgo de Osma, Coimbra and 
Lisbon) as well as the Americas (Mexico and Lima).56 The 1592 inventory of “Benito” Boyer, 
first studied by Pérez Pastor,57 shows that he had books of Franco-Flemish polyphony 
(Josquin, Mouton, Richafort, Jean de Latre), Italian madrigals, Spanish music (Cabezón), 
some theory books (Zarlino, Santa María, Martín de Tapia), and also books on musical 
education, such as El Espejo Cristiano by Francisco de Monzón.58 This proves beyond doubt 
the importation of music books from Lyons to Valladolid via Medina del Campo. Other 
printers from the Lyons area who came to own land and shops in Medina del Campo include 
Pierre Landri (who worked for his famous uncle, the publisher Charles Pesnot), Guillaume 
Pesnot, Claude Gautier, Jean Pinat, François Lambert, Ambroise Duport, and Hilaire 
Benefont.59 This further explains the significant number of printed books containing foreign 
music available in Valladolid, and shows the extent to which the circulation of music in the 
Iberian peninsula was fast and fluid. The inventory of the collegiate church of Valladolid 
published by Anglès includes an important number of sixteenth-century foreign music, both 
manuscripts and prints,60 and a recently discovered seventeenth-century inventory of the same 
collegiate church found by Soterraña Aguirre, soon to be published, also contains many 
foreign music books, a fact which should not longer be of any surprise to musicologists. 
Some wealthy women in sixteenth-century Valladolid also owned music books, as a 
monography has recently been pointed out.61 Among them, vihuela books are mentioned in 
the inventories of Isabel de Santisteban, daughter of the Commander of the city, and Lucía de 
Monroy, daughter of the marquis of Monroy. Polyphonic books (in Spanish, French and 
Italian) are mentioned in those of Ana Celenque, Ana de Mendoza, Catalina de Sámano. 
Moreover, the recent discovery of a contract signed by Montanos in Valladolid in 1565, 
allowing him to published four books of madrigals shows the extent to which musical 
repertory was practised and in demand.62 
 
This partial view of the musical life of a sixteenth-century Spanish town can only be 
incomplete since it would be virtually impossible to come to a coherent synthesis given the 
limited number of documents at our disposal. Nonetheless, this modest picture shows clearly 
that music was not only for the rich, and of course not exclusively of the Church and the 
Court. Music was for all social classes in sixteenth-century Spain just as it is today in 
contemporary society, and our vision of urban musical life would remain incomplete if we 
were not to take into account the vast information and documentation concerning the musical 
amateurs, booksellers and teachers of the time who remain largely anonymous but remain an 
essential ingredient in developing an understanding of the social tissue of urban life. 
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